
AlUla winter trip economical package from yanbu

Name AlUla winter trip economical package from yanbu

Description

Our visit will start from Yanbu in the morning and we will arrive

in Al-Ula at 12 noon, God willing, and we will have lunch at

Niloufer Park Restaurant. After that, visit the old village, then

the path to the oases and the Elephant Rock, then go to the

Yafour mountain path in the Sahari Resort - Al-Ula, between

the majestic mountains.

Eating dinner there - and hiking is an easy path.

Enjoying the lunar nights, enjoying watching the stars in the

desert and returning on the same day

Duration 14 - hour

Maximum per group 100

Minimum per group 45

City Al Ula

What's included

Modern, air-conditioned buses

Lunch

Snacks

drinks

Wild host

Hiking Night

What\'s not included

Itineraries



Day 1: Al Ula City Tour

- Meeting point

- Reception at the meeting point in Yanbu

- Reaching the heights

- Go to a restaurant and have lunch

- Old Village: Modern AlUla contains one of the most exceptional heritage sites in the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, and one of the reasons the old town of AlUla has such rich stories

and details is that it was actually inhabited in the not-so-distant past.

- The Oasis Path, a path between the archaeological sites of Dadan and the ancient town of

Al-Ula, a distance of 3 km. Where visitors will wander through oases and farms and hike

through beautiful landscapes such as palm trees, valleys and mountains, and the tour route

ends on the Orange Road opposite the old city.

- Elephant Rock: Rising from the heart of the golden desert sands and soaring towards the

sky of Saudi Arabia, the stunning Elephant Mountain is one of AlUla’s many geological

wonders. Unlike the ornate, hand-carved facades of the Nabataean tombs in nearby Hegra,

the trunk and body of this red sand mountain were shaped by the forces of nature over

millions of years of wind and water erosion. The natural beauty of the structure is enhanced

by the charm of its rich surroundings with a soft sandy sea studded with stunning huge rock

outcroppings, many of which take on distinctive, interesting shapes.

- Desert Resort: Yafour Mountain Trail in the Al-Ula Desert Resort, between the majestic

mountains

- Night Hiking: Medium Hiking track

- Lunar nights: enjoy watching the stars, planets and galaxies

-Arrival to Yanbu

Price 420 Saudi riyal
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